The host response to urinary tract infection.
The authors use the UTI model to identify basic mechanisms of disease pathogenesis, host response induction, and defense. Their studies hold the promise to provide a molecular and genetic explanation for susceptibility to UTI, and to offer more precise tools for diagnosis and therapy of these infections. There are few infections where the host response is understood in such detail and where pathologic host responses can be linked to distinct disease states. The susceptibility to UTI varies greatly in the population. The studies suggest that distinct molecular defects can cause the clinical entity of acute pyelonephritis with renal scarring, and suggest that the susceptibility to UTI in certain patient groups may have a genetic basis. In addition, the distinct signal transduction pathways explain the development of symptoms, and propose that defects in those signaling mechanisms may occur in patients with ABU. In the future, it may be useful to include these host response parameters in the diagnostic arsenal, to help in early detection of patients susceptible to recurrent UTI and renal scarring. These patients may then be offered therapies that strengthen their defense, and be offered close surveillance for recurrences and other complications.